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With the international "polo match bo.
tween Kngland and America in view,
the Hurlingham Club, which will have
charge of the big contest, has made sev- jeralimportant changes in the playing ^rules, the most vital being the introduc- ,

tion of a clause which will permit ponies
of any height to be pla>^d In the match

*

next June. Heretofore the limited c
standard was 14 hands 2 inches, so that h
the new rule eliminates one of the most p
obnoxious mints of the game and one t
which has aroused international criticismfor years. It is a well known fact
that the bigger the pony the longer he ''
will stay, and, naturally, of course, the "

better will be his stamina. Still, the 1
Knglishmen who make a study of the c
polo pony have it that a pony of 16 f.
hands or more is not as nimble nor as ^easily handled as the animal of 14.2 or
thereabouts, so it is a case with the 1
shrewd one here that if a player likes a a

big, unwieldy animal he is welcome to i
liis mistake. r
A number of minor rules were altered (

and they will apply principally to <

players on this side of the Atlantic, but, .

of course, they will have to be observed
by the American team as well. From
now on all ponies will have to be
licensed, no matter whether they belong
to polo clubs, regiments or other organizations.Nowadays in England all the
high class ponies are registered, a big
majority being listed in the polo stud
book, but a number of good ones used
In the County Folo Association tournamentshave never been registered or
licensed, and it Is against these that the
rule has been directed. Another point
touched upon and one which must be
enforced is that all vicious and badly
trained ponies must at once be removed
from the scene of the tournament and
any pony showing the least sign of tempermust without delay be withdrawn
from the game.
For some time past a number of Britishplayers have been annoyed by the

claims of others that they wore hanging
around on troopers and steeplechases and
were paying no heed to the height of
the ponies, so this was one of the chief
reasons why the height rule was withdrawn,and now it will be seen how It
will work on both siges of the Atlantic.

Considerable comment has been raised
here about the stabling of the American
ponies. They are to be housed at Hamp- j
ton Court Palace, once the roval real-
dencc of King James I., and the edifice
historically known as the one wherein
the English Bible was translated. The '
stables have been practically unusci^ for
a number of years, but it is said that c
they have been renovated of late and ]
put in shape for the reception of the jAmerican animals. In connection with ,

the stables the unpleasant experience
some time ago of the Duke of Westminsterwill be remembered. The Duke
was about to take his team of ponies for
a visit to Spain, and sent them to HamptonCourt Palace, where they were im- ,

mediately stricken with hoof disease.
Nothing like that awaits the American '

animals, as the British polo officials are '
responsible for the statement that the 3
tables have been thoroughly disinfected t
and are quite free from contagion of (
any kind. ,

KENNEL CLUB WILL
HOLD MEETING TO-DAY (

Important Matters to Be Decidedat Quarterly Session. I
II.v l-KA.-NK F. DOLK.

The last quarterly meeting for the year 4
will be lield this afternoon by the members.delegates and subscribers of the fAmerican Kennel Club at the rooms onFourth avenue. This Is the last session ''
before the annual meeting In February.There will be reports of special Interest 1
submitted from many of the standingcommittees, one embodying the success- r
ful negotiations with the customs nu- H
thorltles at Washington, undertaken at *
the request of the Canadians, for a less "
drastic rule regaining bringing dogs ipto '
the United States for dog shows.
The proposed new rules, as printed infull In the November Issue of the Amer- 11

lean ffennel Club Gasette, will be acted '
on. The membership oommlttee will *
submit the nominating committee, which 1
will present names to be voted on for
officers, committeemen and directors. *
Mollis H. Ilunncwell of Boston has been 1
president since the retirement of Major b
August Belmont and while he has been c
quits attentive to the duties, there is a
feeling thnt ths office should be held Sjby a resident of New York city who £will always be on call without delays In pemergencies. Naturally, he must be a If?practical dog breeder and a man of high
Ideals.
Townsend Bcudder, who since his de- Jfeat for the Judgeship last November u

ii«*n t* rv': 11 UJ» IIIV (IIHCIIW OI IHW OT1 MIA O
own nccount. 1m most prominently men- "
tloned as Mr. Hunnewetl'a successor. '
He lias been an amateur fancier of (logs £slnro his fifteenth year, when he, ex- a
hihlled a St. Bernard sent to him from 1
Swltxerland, but In recent years has V
been Identified with sporting spaniels. I
maintain In* tha RoMnhurst Kennels at I
Olen Head, L>. T. He Is a member of an >
old Long Island family and would make
a fine head for the American Kennel
Oub.
At present Mr. Scuddar la a member

of the executive committee and he con- jducted the recent successful negotla- I
tlons at Washington on behalf of losa I
drastic rules against Canadian dogs be-

_Ing brought across the border to our
shows. C. F. Nellson is chairman of the
membership committee and his assort- j
ates are William Rauch, A. It. Mac)ay, a

Q. A. Hhaw-MoKoan and Edwin L. "

Boger. ti
. »

FRANKLIN FIVE WINS. 2
h

The Franklin School basketball team *
defeated the Columbia Grammar five on g
the Franklin court In this city yesterday *

afternoon by a score of J7 to 13. Frank- rlln was too fast and strong for the Oram- t
mar team. Witty was the only man on r
the Columbia five who could do any J}scoring. He got five field goals and
throe goals from the foul line. Goodkindstarred for the Franklin boys. The
lineup: ^
Franklin <97). Columbia Grammar <19. tl

«.nodklnd T.'ft forward Gartner '<
IS Muth Klcbt forward ..WittyKrldel Outre ,...tlrant is
Greene Left guard. Browsi pi
L,ang»dcirf.... Right guard Appr: P'
Field goals.p* Muth. Uoortklnd. 4. <"

9: Langsdsrf 3, Greene, Wtttv R. Foul male ai
-Ds Muth A Krldel 9. Witty *. Referee-Mr. Horowtte. rrsnklln, and Brooke. tMum <<
sis Oranunatv 1 b

uthorities Tak
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Copyright. 1920, bu T
r "T j" HEN Joe Lynch recently atop

WJ the West Slder stood an ex
* * the bantamweight champioi
eaterday In betting circles odds were

ynch with a knockout. Herman is c

'hat he is clever and can hit he has
t most of his bouts he has failed to ir
rcss. Herman Is a lazy titleholder. I
oas appear he wants to meet only tho
econd raters he acts like a second rat

But the impression Is that when !
real champion. And certainly somet

11 the Garden, for Lynch vows that 1:
clever boxer, but he will have to go

rho pipped Sharkey. If Herman wi
nockout. In any event, it ought to be
cy-Brennan engagements.

Opinions Differ on T;
That the Giants will play a seri

u-actlcally certain. Both clubs will tri
oolish to permit the incidents of 1917
,'harley Herzog, to prevent their engs
iijancially profitable, set of contests,
ommunieatc'd with John McGraw regi
;e had no doubt that the leader of th
;o ahead with the proposition. A Gia
o the interest and color of the New Y<

As regards Cobb's elevation to t!
ikelihood of his succeeding in his new

nen. There are many wno say ma*

ethargy into which they fell last seas

nthustasm with which he plays the
lold that Cobb Is unfitted for the po;
uitod for leading men and that the w

he field and at the bat. It ia true th
eason as manager of the Clevelands,
nilte different from that of the leader
nore calculating nnd he uses a lot of
iseful in his managerial duties. One
irst part of the season that he is not
le fails he will not last out the sumrr

Columbia's Football S

Syracuse's "snubbing" the Colgat
eason by scheduling a contest in this
ollowing has been met by Colgate.
Columbia here on Thanksgiving Day.
ttractive feature of the Columbia pre
ed greatly that no meeting could be
irrangement with Dartmouth more tl
Quakers.

As we size it up, Columbia face!
hat is, for a team of the calibre which
tot a soft spot in the entire program:
or the Columbians and will make & ve
Vn easier rival might have been sehe<
ome Wosleyan and New York Univei
ng this year and the second named
piite a scare. Dartmouth, with a team
particularly at Hanover. No team e:
Dartmouth up in its New Hampshire
line iniju-i h i iki'i. »> liiimns may giv<
Cornell, to be followed by Ohio Univel
ion. Colgate will be a good team next

Kordham and Holy
There is great regret all round t

otic relations with Holy Cross. Ford!
nalntained its self-respect. However,
jp the quarrel, as both institutions
hem in football and baseball.

The renewal of relations may be a

'pologies at a meeting to be held in E
rordham, Georgetown, Holy Cross ai

purpose of formulating a set of mucl
ire that the one year residence rule
all.

Prlnoeton Has Flu
Happenings among the teams wh

:>all League lead us to believe that F
i title which it never has been able t
lave threatened, but they have "yet to
ret to be heard from, but Columbia an
ilandard. Dartmouth, which has no
Irebensteln, is reported to be only
rouble with some of the smaller team
wlce within a week Princeton's play*

CORNELL FIVE BEATS
TIGERS IN FAST GAME

thacans Come From Behind
and Win by 24 to 20.'

iptcUtl DtMpatch to The New Tosk IIkbam.

Ithaca, n. y., Dec. 20..Cornell decatedPrinoeton by the score of 24 to 20
ri a nip and tuck basketball game here
o-night. It was the opening gams of ths
ntsr-Collegiate League season.
The Ithacans won out In the last

nlnute of play after an uphllL fight
gainst a team that had better team
cork and wu more accurate in baske t

hootln*. The sheer force and power of
he Cornell Attack wore the Timers down
n the cloning: minutes of play.
After TYlnceton had assumed a 7 to 1

sad by the middle of the first half the
thacans rallied and by the end of the
iAlf the Tigers had only one point lead,
'hey went ahead again early in the sec>ndhalf, but Cornell came again and
rlth s minute to play the score stood 80
o 20. A long shot by Molinet and a goal
iy Cornish after a dribble gave the Ithaansvictory.
Cornell (241. Princeton (20).
lollnet <rapt..I Lft forward .. .Notts (rapt.)
'ornlsh Right forward Opt*
llppe Centre Dickinson
ope f»eft guard Wlttemer
Irirnan ltlght guard Legen<1 re
Score.Cornell. 24; Princeton, 20. Goals
rom field.Princeton. Ople (21. Netts (1).
.egendre (4), Jeffries fl); Cornell, Cornish
2). Molinet (8). Sldmsn (1). Rarkalew fj).
hots from foul.Princeton. Legendrr. 4 out
f T; Cornell. Sldman, 8 out of 11. Fohstlites.Cornell.Pnrkalstv for Cornish. Cornish
or Pope Princeton, Jeffrie for Ople Rrfrse.Moseerof Albany. Cmptre.Mrtadorf
f Rochester. Time of halves.20 minutes,
ittendanoe.2.500.

ROD AND
IIIOR WATER FOR LOCAL AWflLKR* Fl

Ssndy Rook Princes Jsmt
(The Horseshoe) Bay (Ci

Pate A M. P.M. A.M. P.M. A.M
Jeretnber 21 . 3 20 * AO 2A4 8 A5 4 0
>eccmbe r 22 4 20 8 41 4 81 4 80 80
lerstrher 28. . 8 21 Bdt 8 20 8 84 #8
Jecemher 24 0 18 044 0.20 0 4» OA
tecrsnber BA TPS 7:30 7 13 7 43 ?

"Worth While" f anners at the Ksrnis.
"Arthur Thornton" Conner*, says Copt,
ok# Martin of those Mg two pound runners
t the Farms. 1 am not surs but that I
mild rather fleh for thorn than any otner
Ish. For one thin*, they are biting *11
m<.you e*n feel "em. No wondering whether
ou have a nibble of hot, Juet a nip, nip, nip
II the time. Th»y uaed to tantallae me to
iath. but one day I put on a email flounder
ooit and then I had all the aport I wanted.
Thoee bit one* op the Parma ara all onkirt
Iwn they pome up.beautiful and mighty
nod eat lug, ton. I'll anon bo after them
gain, and when t rig up I will have *e
i*ny hoolte on a* Dr. Itrlgg* uaea when he
oea for flounder*. How many le that" Wall,
don't like to ray, but ae the water le

ether deep at the Farm* the top hook will
ot be above water when the elnker le nn th»
ottom. AltTtlT'Tt TIIOHNTON.
eenlte of Protecting For Ttenrln; Animal*.
Th» flurratl of tllolnglral Purvey In t«« r»ortto the T>epnrtment of Agrlrulture at
I't'hlngtnn ha* the following to eav about
le protection of wild animal* and wild n

Ifowl:
"Wild creature* oulekly lenm where Iher

rf eafe from moleeiatlon, and In »ueb
lore* their fear of man dl*ep;>eare In a ettrrutnglvehort time Wild water fowl in rtty
»rk* throng around vleltor* who fed them
k If they were dotnetdlratetl.
The feet that antmel* very quickie learn

> appreciate a sanctuary waa foreefutiy
fought put a fair year* ago at Buffalo

THE NEW YORK E

e theLimit the I
WSHADOWS R.E.FINK1
ERES OF SPORT IN SQUJ

ror* »«'Ph
ped Jack Sharkey the feeling was that Straight 0*11
collent chance of Riving Pete Herman,

a do... .f the .am, median,. Bui ll"1"1'
offered that Herman would win over

>f the ultra-modern type'of champion. I»y SAMUEL J.
demonstrated on many occasions. But convincing in ever:
npress because he has not tried to im- tory 0{ R Earl Fjp
le does not like to fight, and when he Athletic Club In the
se who cannot beat him. Against these national squash tenr

er himself.Harvard Club yest
jomething really is at stake Herman is rr>un<l efforts had b*

hing will be at stake to-morrow night \®rua,jj)
ie will stop the tltloholdcr. Herman Is most BpecucuUr spe
some to win on points over tho Lynch dexterity of stroke,
ns at all he will have to score with a frames Fink trlumpl
a great fight.worth about ten Demp- Coburn of tho Harv,

ing a handicap of t
and leading ty 15.1!

«. ».».Coburn earned tent
y Cobb as a Manager. runIt ,Mta

es with the Tigers at Ban' Antonio is been playing as wel
ain in the Alamo City, and it would be ter, yet he proved
, when Ty Cobb exchanged blows with Crescent man, who t

Lginc in a very interesting, not to say j"ated within several

joe O'Brien said y»terO>thnt he had
irding the series with Detroit, and that 54 to 21 glvpg a tru
e Giants would give him permission to the superiority of
nts-Tlgers series will add considerably While Fink show
irk club spring training programme. vantage in every re

he managership of the Tigers and the asset was his dextei

job, opinion is divided among baseball ability to make the

Cobb will rouse the Tigers out of the 'J?
on.that he will instill all the fire and favor coburn open
game in the rest of the outfit. Others for a while held th
sition. that he is temperamentally uu- it was not long bef'
'orries of his job will hurt his work in stride and converted
at Tris Speaker made good In his first ently were hopelessl
but Cobb's temperamental makeup is bito winning points
of the Indiana Speaker is cooler and oburn aPPea>"efl l®
,

''

., . ... player out of posit!the "salve" which Pat Moran finds so wh.e wheeling aim
thing Is certain. If Cobh finds In the cij.cift as the ball spe
getting results he will step down. If brought his racquet

ter. same motion and w
. curacy as the sphei

chednle Very Difficult. back wall. General!
.... .w.ii tho ball on the bach

e game as the objective of its football tJ.ol of that strok,.
city with Dartmouth for the Saturday the match advanced
The Maroon is down for a game with just as much sting

A lit? v-.oiku.ct? uuiivcni la ugi nit; irasi »o ia«? uuj/ai icu t.v *

(gramme for next season. It is regretarrangedwith Pennsylvania. But the ersa 5 o

han makes up for the omission of the The versatility of
his ability to outg

i the toughest schedule in the Kast. °f tl*e V*1'!'""
ia. i «i «» j i , fensive during the fIt is likely to develop in 1921. There is m(ltch The Harvar<
me. Amherst always has made trouble gelf outmanoeuvred
ry able opponent for the opening game, first game to place
duled without harming the card. Then powerful hitting. I

rsity. The first gave Columbia a beat- only met most of tl
handed the Mornlngside Heights team but answered with

of veterans, is likely to beat Columbia. V,ls ®wn> a as.
~. .... . brilliant a getter a

xeept Syracuse of 1920 has won over
waf) Jnevluwe.

bailiwick since "Cute" Spears was a Y'ohurn's high bou
» Columbia a breather, but then comes er<*d Fink at the s

sity, with Colgate to wind up the sea- man's return of sei

season. was more or less of
and Coburn waiting

Cross May Make Up. a position to def
' winning point. The

hat Fordham was forced to sever ath- cnpP were minus r>
ham could have done nothing else and minus 2 aces for Co
there is a movement on foot to patch rules governing ma

need the rivalry which exists between minus handicap pla>
to minus 3 aces ai

'

.... ,. . scratch. Ftnk overca
ccompllshed if Holy Cross offers proper ghort or(,pr R11(1 the
ioston next Sunday. Representatives of a. nt th(» Pn<1 0f t
nd Boston College will gather for the that point Fink expc
1 needed eligibility rules. The chances handling Coburn's s

will be enforced, beginning with next tor ran into a Fad tl
Fink did not appear
With the opening o

is Basketball Team. had recovered eomr
ioh compose the Intercollegiate Basket- and he immediate!;
'rlnceton has a splendid chance to win speed, getting every
0 acquire. The Tigers time and again intc> hls drives J",c^
show a championship five. Corneil is l°wln>J the

.

'

^ . . . : .. _ taken bv surprise by
ia i aiw bpem 10 oe dciow tne Princeton ^rlV(i 0{ pink's rally
>t had a great Ave since thw days of fnrc,. him handout, t
fair. Pennsylvania has been having Pd ten aces, four o
s. In defeating City College's fast five on talltales, two on

>rs showed remarkable form. service ace. It wo

high run for a tour:
I instead of trailing

OHIO STATE TEAM out In front by 12.

DRILL§ IN SNOW Fink Flays n

Placing the game
Put Through Hard Session on £Denver Gridiron. ,,iSht hands and cou

for Coburn. The th
Special Despatch to Tub New Tobk Herald. last few hands, was
Denver, Col.. Dec. 20..Several score Pink had mowd up

football enthusiasts turned out here to- to plus 14 and ncedf
day to w atch the Ohio State eleven, en<1 "iatoh.

had left In a last en
en route to the coast, run through
scrimmage practice and signal drill. pr»T» ANOn a snow covered gridiron and In the BMU
bitter cold Coach Jack Wiles sent his .l-.tj-.i-j

squad Into the hardest workout since "TICTC fArleaving Columbus. The Scarlet and' UlTlu I Of
Cray tutor made no effort to ease U( r.\SY TO CHtthe session and pushed the Ohtosne ITlWARD VOMthrough nearly an hour of the hardest .

kind of exercise. hishtn* lACkli
Kvery member of the team was In lit Fultssi Stre

perfect shape when the Ohio special #* j salty SitM
pulled into this city early to-day. Den- V OJnQflU 0,1
\er alumni were on hand to welcom# OvIlluUQ l2
the party, and an automobile trip . d, ba..

° * '
CAthrough Denver was followed by lunch- .

eon at the Hotel Metpbpola. CJIOPKRA ^BANlReal winter greeted the plavers and CUE. I VI llay_fane when they etepped off the train, " t-.-ad
and late to-day it was snowing hard . .

and growing colder. The special left i A.iV|. Uf II I
Denver at 6 o'clock, the next stop be- p rv If fl I
for Cheyenne. [Thurman Wilder, halfbac't, Joined the ciioi F.itA HANI
squad after the party had left the
Ohio City At first It wt« not intended \tf («If9 <

'to Include Wilder In the party, hut 0U« OmUUOHewt
once under way WIIm decided he needed fy jhim. so word was sent for him to fnl- I 0111111OGOTCtew. He had heen trailing the pa"? , e. ,

from Chicago The Ohio State team
neets University of California on New n\i-ifn'onu j*
Y"nr*D«y SHAMRuGK" a

\ ii rriT|v* wti*onv

GUN NEWS M.EK I a, .vt
! £ £;_

ROM DECEMBER 31 TO DECEMBER 34. admiral exe. Mo(ilr* Bay Qovernori Wlllct* New M.,_ - «0 l.lshtshlDsnarsle) Wand Point H.rrn J5£ 7
. 7~rSn. A.M. P M A.M P.M. A.M. P.M. n._l lftn 'vs. Rl

7 4:2* 8:«t 4 07 «:4I 7:11 « 26 9 r,6 l^M . I0B HiT 6 30 4 47 7 10 7.7* Sit 7 2.1 7 AO vQjH« Pan 7
0 0 27 a 42 0 10 O HO t» 10 * 20 AM e *; >1 . 1
:« 7 22 fM 70S 0 3® moi 0 14 SAI PnnrnrlPM dallyA Nil 7:7* *fll 10 34 11.01 10 00 10:40 U G U I s".%
Park, n«-*r Walnwrlght, Canada, whi n s fT/Ti IIUHV C'tlD
protest s a* miale by residents In the vlotn. K ( l.l III ill Pa'ly '
tty that th» park was r*co«nlxed an a haven lllVlieva Bheepsli! of refttae by coyotes. When the farmers ..

rstartedto bunt them, all the coyotes made n n.,. DMtieeltno for the park, where they evidently K ft \ P M.M, ,jV*'
knew they were safe Wardens who patrol IIUwW " ese. M
Jaeper rsrk and the adjacent country In MI
northern Alberta report thai as soon ae the L 111 { irs gpee]hunting season arrives all the wild animals uLlflHU Htm j %qtake refuse In the park :
"A closo period for bearers for several p»n cTrroi PPHASF

past bs» virtually nia.ts a tsmporary prs. S1 Lcj
serve of an entire province, so far as beavers Una and Whltlm
are concerned Dunns the first open season 11 i n r~»T~7i~« <alathe farmer* there will probably harvest TABP©!*. J* .,,, y. ,about 17.,ooo besver pelts. Now, Instead of 'jiJ*'F.....Lirn- »
having a catch of 17.000 the first year, a BltOOR of BrtH.kirn._t
Uatch of 7,000 the second year, a catch of 'a air DIP 1 tlalty *. f
a.noo the third year, and then another cloned RmtHlvH meepstieaperiod for perbons ten years, sultahla areas ........

might b" *< f aaldn whar» feaararn and ulhar DUANE l*a*«a C
fur braror« »vt>tilrt bo continually pmrartad
and rro.ni v Moh *oiiM roc to an otorflow th«t yuiit Ihrnh II Pally a
w mild fumbh n r^apofiabln oupply of aklna laaar* iwuun. II, g p/m.
ivory vrnf mr.t Imioualiv
"A ati Iking '*»mplo of iho l.anrflt« do-

rlvrd from patting natda a praaorv" fir fur HORSES ANDnnlmal* I* to l.o found In l.nur. ifM.lm lark.
In 111" J'rnrlnro of Qurhar, « hora many |o»o
t.lo. In the haMt of hnntlnr In that region rlfOROt RHrmF.Ji bay
bafore fh* park w aa formed, found ft *» fy . .... 1J]''
bard to ka»p nut aftar If wan rot aalda n» a M. BtlHBTiAt M, fw (
aaootiiarv Ploallr. howaror, thor Mil a WANT Kli-T>rl*lna taa
oitfortnon and found on comparing nota* pound*, (ood looking

«ha» ivhlia thay no longap anfarad tn# park typa; mu«t Hrlce alngia
thor nora handling thrca ttmaa aa isuui Inr tvaaoaabla AaUUum L

»han tiny a ara afcaltta* t* lt/» MlTffl. ** »
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height 0/ All Ponies
r.|^ TTTlfnTTn one same. He succeeded In bringing his
n I I I III r HN score from 8 to 8, but there his spurtliViUilll AlkJ was halted, and Fink scored his winning

point on a Shot that Coburn sent out[Oil DIM K T 8lc'ft ",e boundary on the back wall,
1NH The score by hands:

FIRST GAME.
Fink.

1 110001100 10 1001 1-18-3.15
, Coburn.

G. Coburn in 0012002110 100 10x-12-0-13
l'l|ct- Tell- Service

fi\f Vfl, inents. tales Misses. Outs. AeasH'S IUI Fink .... 7 10 1
. Coburn .. 4 5 1 20

cap Trophj. second game.
.
F'»k 1 3 1 3 2 5 2 1-18-3-18 I
Coburn 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 x. 1.0. I

IIHOOK MAN. Place- Tell- Service
ments. tales Misses. Outs. Aces.

f way was the vie- Kink .... tt o oo 1
ilc of the Crescent Coburn .. 1 0 23 0
final round of the THIRD GAME.

lis handicap at the Kink 0412252100 1-18-3.15
erday. His early Coburn * ® »,» 2 « 0 3 0 2 x- £-0- 3

hutPlace- Tell- Service
.en Impressive, bu meats, tales Misses. Outs. Aees.
concluding match pink o 3 o 01

> bring- to light his Coburn ..5 5 24 0
ed. court craft and
In three straight

tod over Ralph G. '

ard Club, overcomhreeaees a game -^|p|
h place in national
nd apparently hsis
1 as ever this win-
no match for the
t year ago was not

points of his rival.
ire deceptive, but
tl of points earned.
e Idea In this case J||pM5r
the winner's game.
ed a tnarked ad- R|A
spect. his greatesl lp|lk
lty of stroke. His
most difficult sort

parently impossible

ed confidently, and ' ,-3? ^
ie upper band, but
>re Fink struck his

that appar-

thaw), but his con- Jlll}^ Yfffftfr J1 jar/im.
was good. and as ^£1 WtttUK Tmiilllfj J WOTWt
Fink was getting '"' '****" 'l"»IHW>>r^ ^*UUr

to his backhanders
he forehand drives.

*r; rr;,, AnAdditional
uess *him In most
Coburn on thedersrssAr Extra Specialbegan after the
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3000 EMPLOYEES ON THE

INTIMATE PORTRAITS OF ROYAL TA

He \
a wickedset

thepr
Men! Meet the

Royal Cutter.
Master clothes-cutter.
I"Master price-cutter.
A splendid friend, alike

to the smart dresser and
the smart value seeker.
But a remorseless enemy

to the clothing profiteer.
We've got a great organizationof him down here at our

wholesale plant.
He cuts your Royal Tailor

suit or overcoat to the exact
order of your taste.

SPECIAL REMN/
A great"between-season" h<
cleaning ofour tab-end yard
Many ofour finest qualities$75grades.at less than co£l
sure early disposal. Exclusive ci

tailorweaves in all textures & <

Suitor O'coat to

oAt 3 Wholes;
Uptown: 5th Avenue and 1

Downtown: Park Row and ]
Union Square: 14th St. and U]

8..Vi»6M IBrTpPP1!!
Dei III IB f 4 ^ Of.

Inthiding I
Saturday! |

r2sj^..
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ROYAL TAILOR PAY ROLL

===========================; ® iqio

lILOR craftsmen-no.i-the cutter

yields
fsors against
ofiteer

And slices the price to the
exact requirements and delight
of your pocketbook.
He cuts the quality in.and

the extravagance out.

He cuts out ground floor rents,
retail show-window taxation,
high-collared and high-salaried
floor-walkers, costly mainflooroverhead.
He works for you direct, and asks

but one profit.a producer's profit.
Hence, he can give you the finest

made-to-order clothes at less than the
cost of ready-mades.

Place your order with him direct
through our New York wholesale
Salesrooms. Let us trimyournewsuit
^ j 1 ii.1
toyourprfciseio catis,anu uicpntcma

figurcthatbarksbacktogood old 1914.
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)use- Jft
lages.
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ale Salesrooms
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